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Defenders make a defense in D.C.
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Dordt Defender of Life members Join In a protest with the American Collegians for Life against George
Washington University Hospital, which performs "genetic terminations. "
by Jull Ke1clerman
Once again, the Supreme
Court's landmark ruling In Roe
VB.
Wade
celebrated
an
anniversary-and
twenty-one
Dordt Defenders of Ufe were In
the nation's
capital to take
part. They spent three days
there, January 24-26, altendIng conferences.
a protest
march. and various other acUvIlles.
"It was neat to see pro-life
groups from other campuses,"
commented Shonda Collison
about the weekend. Dordts
students
gathered
In
Washington D.C. with approximately 250 other college students from around the country.
On Saturday they altended a
variety of conferences on topics
ranging from adopllon to abortion In the third world. Erik
Benthem attended one called
"Breaking Stereotypes: which
supported the fact that "everybody, not Just 'dumb hicks,'"
are against abortion. as some
people think.

Sunday, the entire group
protested during a march at
the George Washington State
University Hospital. led by
Joseph SCheidler of "Operalion
Rescue." That evening, they
attended a banquet where Dr.
Jack Wilke. President of the
International
Right to Life
Federation. spoke.
For Lisa Van De nerid, her
favortte part of the trtp was "the
feeling of so many people united there for ltfe." Van Denend
was Dordts delegate to the
American Collegiate of Life. a
federation of college pro-life
groups-most
of which are
Catholic.
For Collison, being "rtght In
the middle of the pollllcs" was
the best part of the trtp.
Other highlights Included
getting to see some of the
sights of D.C. and being on the
evening news after the march.
And allhough Chuck De Groat
may regret getting a speeding
ticket, everyone else seems to
have had a great lime.
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Dear Editor,
It seems once egain big brother
Dordt has tried to JustiJY tran-

scendlng the laws estabUshed by
the government.
Recently we have both had
experiences In which our mall has
seemIngly been tampered with.
In the first Incident two 1adIes'
wear catalogs that I had been
receMng since my freshman year
(one of which I have ordered several Sunday dresses from) were
withheld. I was caIIed down to Dr.
Kroeze's office for a morality check
and learned that It was common
practice to Interrupt the delfvery of
the mall jor the students' own well
beIng. Even though I wasn't suffertng from second rate scruples,
Dr. Kroeze strongly suggested that
I disconttnue my subscrtptions.
because. he reasoned. the ladies
In the mallroom have a tendeney
to talk wer coffee.
I advised Dr. Kroeze that tampertng with the mall was a federal
offense. but he stood by Doni!'s
polley and denied any knowIedge
of llIegaItty.He later caIJed me to
say that the SIoux Center postmaster had conJlrmed my claIm
and that Dordt would dlscontinue
the polley. However. that same
week Dr. Kroeze caIJed again to
tell me that he once again had my

catalogs and ifl wanted them I
would have to come down to
Student SeIVices and pIck them
up from the secretary.
Recently one of us received an
overcoat from a mall 0I'der company. ThIs tlme the package was
partlaUy cut open with a sclssors
and the contents rumpled
tbrough. Allbough we cannot
prove that Dordt was the culprit,
the package was obviously tampered with.
We were under the impression
that Romans 13: 1-5, which
remlnds us of our obUgation to
the government that God
ordained, still holds even for
Dcrdt. InterferIng with the pellV<:ry
of the mall In any manner could
mel1t a hefty fine and even a jal1
term, yet Dordt sees fit to do so to
"protect us." It's Just another way
of tIYIng to Umit our freedom as
responsible adults. except this
time there can he no excuse.
The U.S. post oJIIce has a slogan
that states that neither rain, nor
sleet. nor snow, nor the dead of
night can keep them from Ibelr
appoInted rounds-ls Donit
College more powerfuJ than the
forces of nature?
'1I1cla Kookier
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Japan

THE PIZZA RANCH

by Davld Mahaffy
were goIng to pay a premIum
result: the consumer benefits by
The olber day. as I was scanwas mostly made In Japan. Now having a new car plus whatever
nlng the Sioux CIty Journal, I which machine should they buy?
he used the $1,000 for, and the
came across an article concernAs a member of the council
economy doesn'l lose anytbIng
Ing public reaction to the trade
said, I'm not sure there Is such a as the same amount is still
deficit "problem" with Japan.
thing as an "Amel1can" machIne.
spen!.
The article concerned a town
So true. In a global marketplace
Besides, If Japan gets say,
that was purchasing a fairly using today's communication
10.000 U.S. dollars from the-sale
expensive tractor-type machIne
and travel technology. economic
of the new car. what are they
for dredgIng thetr creek.
dIstinctions between countries
likely to do wlib that money? In
The problem was that' the town are becomIng blurred.
the end, It Is likely to come hack
council had settled on a machine
I am from Oregon. When I to the U.S. in one fonn or anothmade by a Japanese company.
buy some com, I don't worry
er. such as the Japanese pur- Tuesday night all you can eat buffet 5:00-7:30
In the wake of some derogatory
as to whether
It came from
chasIng things In the U.S.
(but not all necessarily
false)
Oregon
or another
state.
As a matter
of fact, the
Thank you for your support during the year'
comments about American such as Iowa. Like-wise. an United States has been funworkers made by a Japanese
Iowan lookJng for lumber wlll ning an overall trade deficit
~~U~g
governmentofflclal, the council's probably not insist on lum- with the rest of the world for
decision to buy the Japanese
ber from trees grown in Iowa some time. What does this
machine was not popular.
Instead
of Oregon. We have
mean? We've been consumSo the council canceled that
no problem with letting each
ing more than we've been
order. Instead. they decided to state
specialize
In what it producing.
order a machine from the well- does best. How often have
In other
words,
If it
Hours:
known American company. John
you heard people worrying
we r e n "t for these
extra
Mon.
-Thur.
11 a.m, - 11 p.m.
Deere, Although the machine about Iowa running a trade imports (from companies
Fri.
Sat,
11 a.m. - midnight
cost something
like $17.000
deficit with Nebraska?
such as Japan). our stanmore, the councll figured they
In the meantime, we sit here
dard
of Itvtn g would
be
would be supportIng American
worrying about a trade deficit
lower.
If these
additional
71<fi®
lNt®ftm
Jobs and workers. But the Issue wlib Japan. Why? Ii'" consumer
imports were stopped. we
wasn't quite Ibat simple.
can save' sr.ooo' tltrough buyIng
Delivery Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. - 5 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
would be without
many of
The council soon discovered a Japanese car instead of its our "consumer goods that
Fri.-Sat. - 5 p.m.-11:30 p.rn.
that the machine
from the
Amerlcah equlvaUmt,' he'ther .. c'ome I fre5m thos'e extra
Japanese company was actua1ly 'nof only has' th~ 'car: he also
ImpOrts, So Instead· Of b'ash- __ '!""
-.
...
made In AmerIca. And the John
has $1,000 to spend somewhere
Ing thl, Japanese."perhaps
Deere machine for which they .. -else. to. help. the economy. The we should be thanking them.
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A Witness to WHAT?
THE

Onenigln
last week, I got
up, scarmed
the fridge, and
saldowrrto
read The
Reformed
Witnessthat lay on our kitchen table. The
magazine is printed by a group of CRC
men who believe that the Ouistian
Refonned O1urch is currently in a crisis.
Sides have been taken and lines have been
drawn in cold sand. Wanna know something? I tend to agree. Ignorance is a wonderful thing-especially if you're ugly--- .
but if you're CRC and ignorant that tr0uble times have befallen this denomination,
. you seriously need your education.
Anyway, the twenty page paper was tbe
magazine's first issue. It included editorials, an introductory Statement Of
Purpese about "writing the truthin love,"
and some thoughtfully written feature
articles.
One feature was entitled 'The
Ordination of Women: Does It Really
Matter?" The article addressed the implications which accompany accepting
women in office. Another article
denounced Dr. Howard Van Til and his
book The Fourth Day. And then I read
"A Call for Responsible Believers" which
I rather enjoyed. For the most part, I just
read. Like that Sidney Spoon poem goes,
"I just read while the just world slept."
Now, I'm not writing about The
Reformed Witness because of these feature articles or their obvious-and
perhaps righteous-leaning
towards strict,
traditional doctrine. As a reader, you
don't know if I share the same sensitivities as these men. Perhaps I do, perhaps I
don't. But considering the simple point
I'm going to make, my preference is
absolutely irrelevant.
What bothered me about the issue---and
the reason I write-was the sly, self-justified attitude, poor argumentation, and
cheap-shot innuendos which sat between
the lines of a certain editors' work, No,
not every article reflected this. The feature articles certainly didn't. But what
this certain editor wrote made me cautious as to how sincere he was towards
"speaking the truth in love" as his own
statement of purpose read.
On page 19 sat an editorial about the
other conservative CRC publications,

Outlook and the Christian Renewal. This
editor made it clear as to what he thought
of The Banner, the apparent '1iberal"
publication of the CRC. That was no big
deal. But the editorial included a line that
read, 'The Dutch Reformed tradition has
always been inclined towards publication; the result is that the conservative
wing of the CRC has been blessed with
not one but lil1a conservative periodicals." Now, stop reading, and go back to
that quote. Read it again. Can you see
some sort of self-righteousness here, a
very subtle innuendo which says "We're
really better than you because the Lord
gave us llYSl publications''? And what is
meant by the line about the Dutch
Reformed tradition and its inclination
towards publication? What use does this
ambiguous jargon have when dealing
with a very sensitive issue: the relationship between "liberal" and "conservative"
wings of the CRe?
Earlier in the issue, the same editor
reported on the latest happenings in the
CRC churches in the Michigan area.
With limited explanation and a style that
reeked of bias, he briefly reported on
wording changes in the Psalter Hymnal, a
Calvin students' publication concerning
gender use of God's name, a woman
preacher in Grand Rapids, and a ministerial candidate who had trouble answering
the question "Who Is God?" Again my
response was paradoxical: while I admit
that these events are serious, I was upset
that he addressed stories of such magnitude and intensity in such a brief and
sballow manner. I wondered how much
due process he was giving these stories
since I had heard two of them from a
slightly different perspective. And whatever happened to fly-on-the-wall reporting or thetical criticism?
When I finished reading the paper, I
was quite upset. You see, for what little
it's worth, I don't favor women in church
office or theistic evolution or any reference to God as a "her". But considering
my conservative preference, why wasn't I
refreshed after finishing reading the magazine? Rather than refreshed, I felt my
intelligence had been insulted. Why
would this editor claim he "writes in
love" while anyone's pet cat could see his
primary intentions were to downgrade
The Banner, CRC Publications, and
everything else he reported on. And why

EDITOR

would the editorial board allow such onesided and incomplete newswriting? And
how can these gentlemen think this publication will do any real "good" since it
hardly appeals to so-called liberals. If it
does anything, the publication will only
lead to more confusion and hurt since it
can only be appreciated by ultra-conservative members. (By the way, there's a
place reserved in hell for those two
ambiguous terms: liberal and conservative.)
The only answer I had was a sad one:
the disintegration of communication.
Many people in the CRC don't know how
to communicate correctly. People can try
with honorable intentions. But too often
our attempts are mixed with vengeance,
and the attempts themselves often have
little concern for the reader or listener.
We write and we speak with lirtle consideration of what an incredible thing we are
doing, because all speech and all writing,
from a Robert Frost poem to a request for
the salt shaker across the table, says one
thing: Change your mind. Think like me.
In the beginning was God. The universe did not come next. Communication
did. God didn't think the universe into
being. Before the

~

blanketed cover-up), there is little hope
for a group of Dutch Calvinists who
argue over something as intense as the
interpretation of the Bible.
I don't know exactly what reforming
speech and journalism demands-it
appears to be a tough job. Not every
newspaper has writers with the intellect,
power, Clarity, and diction command of a
Galen Meyer-The Reformed Witness
certainly doesn't. Still, any Christian
publication must at least reflect the discretion and hope characteristic of love.
I agree with The "Reformed Witness that
we live in a Christendom of relevance
and absurd tolerance. But I'll only support a paper that gives an honest attempt
at addressing problems in Reformed circles in a wholistic way, that is, with
integrity of complete news reporting and
without useless jargon.
Ultimately, this Reformed Witness does
only a bit of good. And that "good" does
not give bread to the poor, compassion to
the lonely, or leadership to a lost church.
It roams wild in the imaginations of its
writers and readers who argue the same
way they do;
Dirk Schouten

i••
Il.elfl.m.g.i ••• ~

light
acrosswords
the r'lei'
I"I'.·"I".I· .••
great broke
void, four
were spoken.
[Mitd W~UU;U2
Communication
occurred.
Considering the mess
the CRC is in now, I
have only one warning: tradition can fade
away and doctrine can
become twisted. But
if proper, skillful communication breaks
down, it's game over
because ccmmunication, with the Holy
Spirit's help, is the
only key to any possible solution to this crisis. Without the integration of proper
form, style, and clarity
in our speech and
writing, as well as
proper choice of
words, sentences, and
attitudes (for example,
real love rather than a '
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by Val Ruter
During the
1989-90 school
year. Cindy Van
Whye
(nee
Kapteln)
and
Sheryl Schurtng
began making
plans 10attend a

members
of
Congress. Some of
those letters do get
a
response.
although the feedback
from
Congress may not
always be what
the Defenders of

_~~d

~~~k

the natlon's cap!However. Faber
tal.
The trip
remains optlmlst1c
became an annuabout the value of
al event
for
the letter-writing
Dordt's own procampaign. "There
life group. the
are always going
Dordt Defenders
to be some senaof Uk (DDU.
tora and represen"The group has
tatlves that never
grown 10 Include
even look at them
more kids and ..... --.
.. -Do
.......
UII
(the letters), but
now has a better The ttfp to Washington D.C. has become an snnus/ell8llt. some do.' he said.
organlzatlonal structure," said Mr. shirts, about half of which were "It mJghtchange thelr vote."
Ron Rynders, advlsor of the nearly
purchased by non-members. esu. On campus, the DDL stresses
8O-memberclub. "Where the club mated Faber.
education and awareness. "By
once had only two oIIlcers, It now
Most students are aware of the being more aware, you're naturally
has four."
annual trip to Washington D.C.. going to take more action," said
The current ~ftlcers of DDL are but what they may not know Is Faber. Col1lson also said that In
Joel Faber. president; Lisa Van what DDLdoes locally. Faber said the future, the group would like 10
Denend, vice president; Shonda
he felt that the group's most exc1t- have a week that focuses a lot of
Collison. secretary; and Erik lng project was parltclpatlng In Ufe attention on thelr cause. "We'dlike
Oostenlnk, treasurer. In addition,
Chain on a Sunday durtng first 10 set up an information table. do
Rynders
said
Dorthea
semester. "About one mile of peo- a chapel, and possibly have a
Groenendyk, a Dordt graduate.
pie holding signs lined HJghway 75 library for studenls who want 10do
helps coordinate the public adult for an hour and a half," said
research about abortion." said
sector with the collegesector.
Faber. The event was planned to CallIson.
Faber said the response from the promote awareness nationwide.
The Defenders of Ufe strive to
collegecommunity has been excel"We'd like to get Involved In as educate not only college students
lent, The group has several fund much as we can," said Collison. but high school students as welL
raisers throughout the year, such Some of the group's members are Rynders said that they would "like
as pancake suppers and car washInvolved In volunteer work for 10 be Instrumental In reestablishes. One of the most successful
organizations such as Bethany
tng virginity" and that the club
fund raisers was a Defenders of Christian Services. Others are stresses monogamous marriage.
Ufe dance held In the collegegym more concerned with legal activity The main point DDLbopes to drive
this past fall, "We hope to have - swroundlng aI:xx1Ion.
home to teenagers Is responslbJllanother dance this spring," said
The group often writes letters ty. There Is no such thing as 'safe'
Faber. The DDL also sold sweat- voicing their pre-life opinion to sex," said Rynders.
c
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204 N. Main

-Breaded
mozzarella
sticks
-Soft-serve
.yogurt
·-Breaded
cheddar
nuggets

--Gourmet
burgers
-SUPER

Nachos
--Mexican
food
-Spaghetti
--Hoagies

HQURS:
9:00 am, - 10:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. -11 :00 pm,

Mon. - Thur.
Fri, - Sat.
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Advancing toward a career in medicine
by Lynn Verhoef
·Senlors Amlr Andrawls and
Sara Hook Joined
cancer
research teams last summer, an
experience which seasoned them
for further work In their perspecl1ve fields.
Andrawts. a pre-med student
from Brookings, South Dakota,
took part In prostate cancer
research at the University of
Soulh Dakota Medical School.
He worked with Dr. Barry
'nmms, USD professor of anatomy, who has been researching
prostate carcinoma and bentgn
prostate hyperplasia. Andrawls
took on work with prenatal and
neonatal rat tissues
using
Immunohistochemistry,
a process In which proteins are
labeled with colored antlbodtes.
This allows the researcher to
trace cell protetns through the
development of the cancer.
One of the things that surprlsed Andrawts was the Indepth, significant research that
goes on In small town settings. "I
was proud to be a part of It." he
said.
Since USD offers no fellowship programs for undergraduate
students. Andrawls decided to
get In touch with Dr. TImms on
his own. Dr. TImms olTeredhim a
research position, which USD
approved and funded. According

Hook's assignment was to
locate the tumor-suppressor P53 gene among hamster pancreatlc cells and label It with
radioactive methionine.
Her work was done with
hamster cells because, as Hook
said. "Human pancreatic cancer
begins In the ductal cells of the
pancreas, stmUar to pancreatic
cancer In hamsters. not other
rodents,"
According to Hook. only one
to four percent of patients with
pancreatic cancer llve beyond siX
months. By tracing tumor-sup-

to Andrawls,
his special
initiated
measures
for a request
future
fellowship undergraduate
program at USD.
Although Andrawls Isn't aImIng for research as a career, he
feels that his experience was
beneficial as a background for a
career tn practicing medicine.
After medical school, Andrawls
Intends to take part In overseas
mlsslomuywork.

pressor P-53researchers
genes and their
mutation.
take
another step towards knowing
how to block the cancer's progreBslon.
At first, Hook experienced
some apprehension regarding the
dangers of lab work. "I knew we
would be working with radtoactive materials and there would be
some danger. The work was to be
very meticulous and I would

professor at some college or unlverslty.
Both Andrawls and Hook
were forced to confront ethical
Issues of professional work. Both ngZ7TImnd[~;m5m;
found that their Chrlstlan beliefs
Wn11;:;;;ii11Uf£:Iill1
provided a basis for discussions
with their co-workers on Issues
such as humane treatment of
animals. genetic manipulation
and evolutionary development of
cells and tissues. "We talked Id!rrc'i!mrnmiro

Hook, Iowa,
biology
fromSara
Wellsburg.
alsomajor
took
on the role of cancer researcber
this past summer. Her tnvolvement was In pancreatic cancer
research. Hook was chosen for a
IO-week fellowship with the
Eppley Cancer Institute at the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center, one of the National
Cancer Institutes
15 sites
nationwide. She worked on a
team of nine under the direction
of Dr. Jill Pelhng. professor of
Biochemistry.

bave
besaid.
very cautious and prectse," to
she
Because Dr. Pell1ng sent her
many Journal articles and summarles of related research, Hook
was well-prepared for the work
she would be doing. She did,
however, have to adapt to new
lab procedures and apparatus.
One thing In particular that surprlsed her was the complexity of
the work Involved In pinpointing
a cure. "It was amazing to me
how many factors are involved In
prevention. Even though cancer

about
prenatal
In general,"
saidexperimentation
Andrawls, "and
even the use of human tissues
discarded from abortions or from
stll1blrths. That was rejected by
all four of [our research team],
but many scientists wouldn't
question It. They mlght say that
If It·s for the benefit
of
humankind and the tissues are
legalty obtained. such methods
are ethically correct.
the key for me was going
beyond what Christians beileve;
knowing also from classes here

phoIo., _

SIobongo

"_ *_..s;;;;:;ll

sara Hook and Amlr Andrawls concentrated on findIng B cure for cancer throughout the summer months

F===~==================!iiI
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IS t here some pressing

. 0 n you r min.
. d?
topiC

research has come a long way. I
think It's going to be quite some
Urne before cancer Is eliminated
as a leadtng cause of death
because of the many factors that
. contribute to Its onset and progreBslon."
As far as her future, Hook
would like to pursue work In a
cell and molecular biology program rather than medical school
In particular. she would like to
research some molecular aspect
of disease and how the immune
system combats or falls to combat It. She would also like to be a

at Dordt about others' beilefs.
Dr. John Vander Stelt talks In
his classes about the doublethink prloclple, In which we bave
to know wbere we stand but also
know the contradicting beliefs so
we can hold our own," said

Write about it in the Diamond.

And;,=ci on their

We will review opinion/column articles for
publication" If you're Interested, contact our
editor at the number below"
Dirk Schouten 722·3002

both Andrawls and Hook strong~yrecommend some type of concrete experience as a background
for further study. Hook said.
"Anybody going Into medical or
graduate school should do thts."

experiences.
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Recycling
by Julie DeBoer
This past year Dordt has
Joined the movement to recycle
In order to better fuIOll our
to
stewardship of the earth, We
were proud to reuse our containers and buy recycled paper and
plastic products. but now we are
prlv1legedto be a part c:fthe pro-

can

Students give Kabba a merry Christmas
by SheRey Westerhof
soon as her passport and visa
As a resull of the contr1bullons are certified, which should be
of Dordt sludenls and faculty,
Within the next couple weeks. If
Kabba JalIoh's sister AlIce will be ' Kabba Is healthy-enough
to
able to visit her brother soon. 1be
travel, Dean Kroeze said, the
total amount raised, according to admlnlstrallon
Is thinkIng
student Services. was $2,094.23. aboul brtngtng Kabba and hIs
ThIs means that each student,
sister to Dordt for Homecoming
assuming that there are approxlweek.
mately 1,000 students attending,
Over Christmas
break
contr1buted a little oeer $2 each.
Kabba's recovery from the dtsAlice will be coming to the ease which causes muscle
United Stales from Africa as deterioration. was slowed by

the onset of pneumonia,
which Is now clearing up. He
Is not
being
mouth-fed
because his throat muscles
are too weak to swallow. said
Professor John Kok, Kabba's
host parent.
Otherwise. Kabba ts able to do
some active therapy Instead of
the passive therapy which Is
what he had been doing.
The
disease seems to be moving
slowly Inlo remission because of

Intensive chemotherapy sessions.
St1I1,"he can't reach for the
phone. he can't 11ft anything. he
can'l walk." Kok said. "If he
wants anything, he has to call
for the nurse."
Kabba appreciated
all the
students who came to visit on
their way to and from home
over the break. and he Is generally In good spIrits, Kok commented.

Amor reaches out
byJeDDDyke
Over the past
Christmas break. sixteen Dordt .students
and their advtsora
sacrl1\ced part of their
vacation to serve With
A
MIssIon
Out
Reach(AMOR).
AMORIs an international branch of PUA
which goes 10 dI1ferent ,
counlrtes to help the .-~
needy. There were two "'~.
groups sent out this ..,.,
year. one to Mexico ...~
and the other to the
DominIcan Republic.
The mexico group was ~bf_K_
led by Jennifer Gesch AMOR builders pose prOUdly In front
and sponsor
Dr.
Dallas Apol.
January. the students loaded up
Students who served In Mexico a Dordt van and traveled to
were Oesch, 'Ibny Crawbrd, Scott
Reynosa. Mexico. Just over the
Veenstra, Beth Boender, Jennifer Texas border. They stayed until
Van
Weelden
and
Carol
January 13. They worked for a
Kanabach.
On the third of week at a 10caI orphanage as wen

other students were
Trudy
Hoekstra,
MIchelle Mennlnga.
Rich Boonetcppel,
Steve Atsma, Daren
Dykstra, Dave Blauw,
Andrew Patterson.
Jeff Kooiman and
John Kroeze.
This team met In
Miami and flew to
Santo Domingo to
work In the town of
Saban a Grande de
Baya.

of the church they built.
as painting one of the six houses
there.
The team that served In the
Domlnlcan Republic consisted of
Sieve Veenstra, with sponsor Prof.
PI1l1DeVries and wife KrIsten. The

This group's accomplishment was to finIsh buIk1Ing a church
begun by another
AMOR group.
They
also plastered and
painted an enl1re farm house.
Veenstra commented that "seeIng how these people (In the village) can be happy with what the
have," was a memorable experience.

c

cess by dJsposlng of our paper.
plastic. cardboard. glass and
aJumlmnn m our recyc1Ing bin,
Instead of letting tt lle In the
gaJbage dump for years to cane.
To better serve Dordt students.
BernIe De WIt has had the recycling bin moved to East
Campus. as there 'Is a greater

A new ki
by Beth Trelck
Christian Sports Outreach
International Is an organization
that sends out sports teams,
Including basketball, volleyball,
baseball. and soccer as well as
music and drama groups to
Caribbean and European countries during Christmas break
and throughout
the summer.
This has been going on for the
past eight years, and the team
members range from all over the
United States and Canada from
all different church denomlnanons.
Eric Eekhoff began hts journey
to the Caribbean on Dec. 26. He
met up With the other team
members In Miami and they flew
to Montlgo Bay In JamaIca on
the 27th. In all there were 66
team
members-men
and
women's volleyball. soccer, and
the entire Indiana Wesleyan
track team. A music and drama
group conststtng of flve people
also made the Irtp.
ErIc played five volleyball
games (In Ihe starting lIneup)
against resort sponsored teams,
a minIng company team, and a
church
volleyball
team.
Although the outdoor courts
were rough (sand. grass. and
gravel) the team won all five
games and were pronounced the
best team ever sent out by COOl.
Even greater than their trtumph
on the courts was their victory on
the streets of Montlgo Bay and
Mandavllle. Jamaica. The music
and drama people began performances In the marketplaces.
After gathering large crowds the
team plaY"rs started their "street
Witnessing." The group handed
out over 3.000 re\lglous tracts In
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•
resolution
ntinues
need for It near the apartments.
The bin has been placed on the

•

•

•

PLIA plans progress

Slouxland RecycUng In Sioux
CIty, where It Is sold at the marsouth side of the apartment
ketprlce.
bulldlngs. next to the parking
We have Just begun to put a
lot.
dent In breaking our wasteful
Last semester ten boxes of habits. Let's continue to clean
computer paper were filled In the up our world and make a res0computer center. The paper Is lution for 1992 to use and reuse
currently
being
sent
to our recycllng resources.

ThIs year the five
locations are Inez.
Kentucky; Chicago,
, illinois;
and
Jackson. Cary, and
Mendenhall,
all
jound In MIssissippi.
StmIIar to last year,
apprOXimately
90
Dnrdt students Will
be divided among
the five locations.
The locations are
the same as last year
except they wII1 not
_
come by. Through a fundralser phoIo by
be
going
to
called "Serve-A-Thon" Dordt stuWashington D.C. but
to Mendenhall
In
dents and other pledgers raised PUAgelsag:i/lB/:Jbra'dEt}e1rdSSlVlcs
$550 of Ertc's $1,800 bl1l. He by Sharon R. VanderKruk
MIssissippi, where It Is felt more
was forced to obtain the rest
Meetings, organizing, and
help Is needed.
through prtvate loans, since the fundralslng actMtles are keeping
Each group Is assigned'dllfereRe churches were hesitant in PUA co-ordinators '!I1d studenls
ent jobs by local churches. The
loaning the money.
busy as they prepare for another group usually resides In homeDordt has another student
sprjng break of "Putllng Love Inlo less centers or centers lOr abused
who will be packing his bags for Action". PUA Is a mission group wives and children and from
Europe this coming July. Troy formed by students who will be there go Into the communlly to
Vander Molen wl1l be hitting
Iravel1lngto five different areas 10 do their assigned jobs which vary
home runs With a team compiled help people In need.
from patching leaky roofs. In Oxthis year. Hts funds wl1l be
almost double the cost of Ertc's
trip. so Eric and Troy would like
to ask Dordt and Sioux Center
to help support their trip.
by Kristen Weaterhof
equipment, ahd the stalT while
Currently. students at Dordt planning a schedule.
pay $1,250 for a 21-meal plan.
Calkhoven makes sure that
and next year the price of each
no Item Is repeated as a main
of Dordt's
meal plans will
choice
wtlhln
two weeks.
increase. The new costs will be Leftovers may appear as a
$1,320 for a 21-meal plan,
third option,
but never In
$1,250 for a 15-meal plan, and
place of the two new chotces,
$1,140 for a 10-meal plan.·
He uses an "A" list and a "B"
With the price Increase, stulist when making menu choicdents are curtous as to where es, "A" being definite favorites
their money goes. Studentsand "B" being well-liked but

d of sportsmanship
their nine day stay.
Ertc found the Jamaicans to
be laid back, easy-going people
and very receptive to their witnessing. He found the JoY he
saw In the people's acceptance of
Chrtsl to be the mosl exciting
part of his trip. It was "a 1Iu1lI"
to defend and share his falthl
Ertc recalled an encouraging
acceptance of Chrtst by a man
close to his own age. He was
asked whether he believed In
Jesus, God. and heaven and
hell. He admitted thai he did
believe. but was reluctant to
make a personal commitment to
Christ. After talking with the
young man and later.
his glrlli1end. they both
accepted Christ as
their Savior.
While the other
teams were competing.
the rest of the group
did not stand by Idly.
They attended
the
games and witnessed
to fans, encouraging
them to read their
tracts. On a bus-ride
from
a game
in
Mand ..ville, about four
hours
away
from
Montlgo Bay, their bus
broke down. Through
God's providing hand.
two young boys were
led to them. The coach
for the women's volleyball team began Witnessing to them and
they also experienced
the joy of Christ.
..... -'-"
In answer to the most
~dIIIlcult obstacle about _",
.... _
the trip, Ertc said that Eekhoff takes
the cost was hard to for Christ

ing plumbing systems, to replacing broken windows.
The fundralsers
for PLiA
consist of two major events: .seiling carnations, which will
take place on February 4, 5, and
6 to be distributed around
Valentlne's Day, and a Banquet
on February 14.
The funds raised go towards
housing for the week, food, and
conslructlon supplies needed.
The spring break week Is centered around a main theme, and
daI1y devotionals are prepared to
be shared each day.
PUA has been going on since
1981, and the students Involved
are looking forward to a week of
helping those In need as well as a
time of learning and sharing
experiences With their team.
For those stl1l Interested In
gOing, talk to committee member
John Van Dyk, Jr. or obtain an
application form from Pastor
Draayer's office.

Common knowledge about the Commons

who purchase

a competing stand

the 21-meal

plan now pay $1.89 per meal
which means $5.67 per day.
Mr. BernIe DeWit of the
Business Office says "a good
share- of the money Is given to
. Mr. Jtm Calkhoven and Carrte
Foods for preparation and service of food.
With 600 students to feed,
Calkhoven has the task of satIsJYIng 600 different appetites.
His goal is "for everyone to
leave happy," but he realizes
the near Imposslbtltty of this
goal. Many factors lIgure In to
the planning
of a meal.
Calkhoven must consider the
cost, time of preparation, the

not overwhelmingly

popular

selections.
He chooses one
Item from each list to balance
the likes and dislikes of students.
The success of his work Is
IImtted by student wastefulness and resistance to change.
"You stand by the dlshroom
wmdow for flfleen minutes

and see how much some students throwaway," Calkhoven
fumed. Another trying circumstance. according to Calkhoven. Is when students are
reluctant to try a new item.
Students
claim they want
more variety. but hesitate to
try new things. Maybe the old
phrase "if you don't recognize
It, don't eal It" should be forgotten to give a new item a
chance.

The other portion
of the
money Is taken by the college
to cover other costs related to
the Commons. These costs
include salaries of the custodial staff. repairs and maintenance of the butldtng. Insurance, utilities. cleaning supplies and equipment.
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compiled by Alida van DIJk

"You know it's
exam time when
people start listening to their
teakettles."
·:·Pam Pierik,
observing the
actions of a
stressed roommate before
Christmas break.

"There are all
kinds of people
in college and
they don't even
know who they
are."
·Mlisa Siebenga,
trying to explain
her church's lack of
involvement with
the young people.

I understood the
"You're Canadian;
question and
knew the answer, you don't have
but when the prof any rights!"
asked me, I woke ·:·Brenda Van Hal
up and couldn't
jesting with all the
remember."
Canadians on the
·)Andrea Norg

"Here, Dirk, let
me run after
you!"
+Erica Winter

"It wasn't that
long. "
+Michael Patridge,
describing a full
frontal nudity
scene in a play.

"Chuck who?!?"

·)a Diamondstaffer
"My name is Dirk mocking Chuck De
Schouten. I come Groat.
from the moon."
+A certain Diamond
staffer after
explaining to Dirk
how to put together a newspaper.

"Put my picture
in the Diamond
this time. You
always put photos of Zylstra
and Driesen in
the paper."
·:·Galen Van Roekel
venting his frustration over his lack
of photogenicity.
[see page 10]

Diamond while
resuming her usual
tyrannical editorship.

"I've got enough
brownie points
to graduate
valedictorian."
+Julie DeBoer

"You can save
the article on
being 22, but you
can't save
George Bush."
+Julie DeBoer
telling Brenda Van
Hal which truth to
tell.

"She's a \
Canadian; she
doesn't have the
fifth [amendment]."

"I don't think half
of the students
on campus will
understand this."

+Erica· Winter commenting on Alisa
Siebenga's silence.

+Mike Byker referring to this edition
of the Diamond's
"Observations ...

I've recently
the
opinion
that
our lives closely
resemble those
ofWayoe
and
Garth.
the

I developed

Insane stars 10

Saturday
Chuck De Groat

Live's

Night

Wayne's

World. If you
watch closely. you'll notice that
they bask 10 utter simplicity and
nonsense until. when you least
expect II, one of them blurts out
the most profound and erudite
statements }'OIl"" ever heard.
Here at Dordt, we often enjoy
the simple and enjoyable thIogs
but excel when we have the
opportunity to make a meaningful
Impact.
I was proud to be a part of the
Defenders of Ufe annual trtp to
Washlogton D.C.. two weeks ago,
not because I'm some lunatic who
wants to polot an accusing Ilnger
at the "baby killers', but because
I think our students pr<JYed that
they are prepared to evaluate and
crtllque views that seem questionable. and articulate
distinctly
Blb1lcal ones that they believe are
rtght.
As we refiected on the Issues
and tdeas presented. we found

that we were able to respond with
confidence and maturity. something we didn't realize we hadl
This Is not to say that 'we took
aver the conference. standtng up
like Martin Luther against the
whole Ranan Catholic Church.
But, we were able to talk among
ounoelves. and a few new Ii1ends.
about the Io's and out's of politics. doctrinal Issues. and the
reIOrmed perspecllve, without gtvIng In to the overly emotional
position of others.
We IOund ourselves disagreeing
with the argument that femIntsm
ts an Iotegral part of the pro-life
movement. We all agreed that the
female has a distinct Importance
and plays a key role 10 the cause.
But we remembered the endless
nagging of Dordt profs who
claimed ISMs were dangerous,
and thought
systems
within
themselves. Feminism then
became a dangerous term that
carried a lot of philosophical baggage we dIdn'lllke.
Other questionable·lssues arose
as the conference progressed.
Many of the members were
catholics and believed birth control to be wrong. One member ran
Into a dlspute about euthanasta
and was openly confronted by
members
of the American
CoIIeglans for Ufe when she told
them she supported removtog lIfesuslalolng systems from a dyIog
relative.
Some of us ran Into problems

with Catholic theology and were
called on to defend our faith
specl1lcally 10 the area of how we
are saved. At all times. we listened with a close ear, and very
few students emerged from the
speeches with nothtng to say.
I thIok this reflects well on the
mission and purpose of Dordt
College. As students. we were able
to rejoice with the positive aspects
of the conference. the Jlght to save
the unborn, the unity of believers,
and the realization that Roe v.
Wade will soon fall. But we also
felt prepared to question thtngs.
That's what Dordt Is all about.
We can I!I' out and perform our
tasks and at the same Ilme evaluate the culture 10 which we live
and the Ideas we are presented
with. Courses we learned to
ridicule here at Dordt, Theology
101. Philosophy 20 I, Gen 300.
and Political Science 201. suddenly came to life and were unbellevably practical In real situations.
Communications
101
pl'Olled to be essenllal as we <ItaIogued with each other and those
around

us.

For a few days, I felt a warm feelIng towards everythtng at Dordt,
Including
that librarian
that
keeps naggtng me. Although this
loner warmth may have resulted
from the excessive amount of Ilme
Kent Rynders. Wilf Wikkerink.
and I spent In the hottub,
chances are It ts a genuloe love
be this Iostitution and the professors wbo I"" learned from.
We came back to the slmp1lctty
and enjayment of what Dordt has
to oIfer wtth the feeling that SIoux
Center Is not some complacent
conununlty ofolgnoramuses, but a
center of Iearntng that ts fOCusing
students on their talents. caI1Ings.
and worldviews,
Dordt College ts preparing us to
"do our stull". WhIle life may seem
rather meantngless at times. the
Ilmes when we do make a dlll'er-

ence mean a lot. Needless to say,
try PLIA, AMOR. Community
SeIVlce. or a group like Defenders
ofUfe Ifyou feel unused by God.
Even If the tlmes are few and far
between when you can make a
profound and meanIogfu\lIppacl.
remember that the time Is comtng
when we are golog to be asked to
use the gifts and Insights we've
gained at Dord t to further the
kingdom.
Treasure the things you're
learntng now. even If they seem as
simple and nonsensical as a
Wayne and Garth dialogue,
because DDL wtIl tell you that
these Dordt Ideas will flow from
your mouth uncontrollably 10 the
midst of those who have not seen
the truth. You might even thIok
you know a little something.
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Always Rlifonnfng or Already Reformed:
And for some of you who are sllll afraid to learn
Is the Queslfon
from "other" people. listen to C. S. Lewis, and ponMuch has been said. often with Insight, In the der the following: "Each of us by nature sees the
lasl Issues of the Diamond concerning the artIcu- whole world from one point of view which Is peculallon of our Chrisllan (Reformed) worldvlew (the liar 10 himself. The man who is conlented with
descripllon of the shaping of the whole redeemed
himself, and therefore Jess of a self. is In prison.
person to ftt the Inftnile contours of the divine
My own eyes are not enough for me, I will see
substance as we fuIJIJl His eternal and lemporal
through those of others. Reality. even seen
calll.;
thought the eyes of many, Is not enough. I regret
In regard to that, I want to make a humble con- that the brutes cannot write books. Very gladly
tribullon by calling our altenllon to a common
would I learn what face things present to a mouse
danger In any academic Instltullon: the Intelectuor a bee; more gladly still would I perceive the
allzallon of truth, that duaItst view between theo- lofactory world charged with all the informallon
ry and practice that prevaJIs In scholarly circles. and emotion It carries for a dog.·
(By the way, let us fight the false dicholomles:
On Freedom and R'l/i>rmatfon of the SCferu:es
knowledge and experience, facts and truth, worldWe have been discussing the relationshIp
ew and mission.
between revelation and scientific knowledge. The
On the other hand remember thai these duall- paradox between dlrecllon given by scripture and
lies are not ultimate, but only aspects of our fallen the freedom to unfold creation has produced
orld, and that our task Is to gently Introduce a much tension In the church. Some time ago I
third truth which conlalns the half truth of the found the foltcwrng quotation by Na Ihanael
faulty extremes, and not through hashing the sin- Carpenter (1622): "I am free, I am bound to
gle minded.) Our understanding of reality should
nobody's word, except to those Inspired by God;
come out of a total and integrated experience.
I oppose these In the least degree. I beseech God
Faith. intellectual understanding
and action,
to forgive my audacity of Judgement. as I have
should happen concomitantly. Anything short of been moved not so much by longing for some
thai will generate a distorted, unrealIstic, nonopinion of my own as by love for the freedom a
genuine picture of reality. Besides. Ihe fallen.
science.dynamic. evolving and corporeal nature of the
The challenge for the inner reformation of the
Church of all times and all tribes requires a humsciences is perhaps one of the greatest for the
ble submission of our best work unto the Lord,
Chrisllan community. And we very much need the
rather than the temporal exaltation and promlfreedom In Christ to go Into the sclentlflc realm.
nenee of our approach as being the best one Let us not give the pleasure to unfold creallon Just
(remember we are reforming - and not yet done].
to pagans. The inner reformation of sciences w1ll
A1ternallvely. don't be afraid of the mull-culturoccur when we put our Reformed Christian
al, muill-dtmensional aspects of our calling. and Worldvlew to work for the benefit of science itself.
please don'l confuse a mind open to fully partlcI- not Just infusing and mlxlng a bit of phUosophy
pale In God's world with a relallvlsllc approach. In here and there with electronics and mechanical
connection with all of that I would like to share
engineering. As long as most of the sclentlflc text
th you a quotallon by my good friend and menbooks (at least In my area of experllse) are being
tor Professor Hooykaas, a Dutch Reformed scien- writien by Muslims and Hindus and not by Mr.
list: "The Inner liberation brought aboul by the Chrtsllan Vander Something. we will be a long way
biblical and reformed message tells us that good from accomplishing our call to bring direction to
Chrtsllans may be bad sclenllsts, poor exegetes
the area of sciences. Let us keep working.
and silly people. The 'saInts' In the biblical sense.
OnRadsm
are far from perfecl. It is one of the human weakDear Thomas do not leave us because 0
nesses, certaInly not encouraged by the Bible, to these few white, racist, stupid (perhaps, Just
crave for quasi-infallible authorities besides God spiritually
111 - If only we could help them)
d thus to take up the unnecessary burden of students.
We cannot let them spoil our JO
efending these authorities as if the kingdom of and the blessings that most of us experience
God was at stake. The obstacle to attalntng real
at Dordt
College.
We love you.
Keep
freedom Is, that we are not content wilh God
slnglng ... and coloring our lives at Dordt.
alone, but want other gods besides HIm.·

The

by Brenda J. Van Hal
I've been arnJSed by the news
coverage lately. Take a look at
what has been covered at the
top of the news hour.
George Bush puked and nearly
tainted while making trade
negotlallons In Japan. BIll
CUnlon has been accused of infidellty.and the main source of reference Isa stOlVsokl to star
magazln9. The State of the Union
Address delivered by President
Bush received more hype than It
deserved. These things real)'
make me wonder what In the
wo~d Is happening In ttie realm

Hals

of jounallsm and wha are the
top brass making the dedoIons.
What <War happened to
reporting the truth. the news that
people need to know?
It seems to me that people
need to know more about the
facts and less about the trMa.
For example. people need to
know more about the reasons
why the Japanese do not buy
many Amer1can made cars.
The Japanese drlve on the left
side of the road; Ihus the steering
wheelis on the right side of the
car. American car manufactuers do not produce cars that

:r;~::::··:·:·:·
... :: .. ::.<

of Truth

have the steeling wheel on the
right side. claiming that It Is 100
expensive to do so.
I dont know about YOU. but I
wouldnt buy a car with a steerIng wheel on the wrong s1deunless Iwere a maD corner.
Who cares It Bush got the ftu?
He's just as suscepflble to IUness
as you and I-put It on the
national t-Jdllnes.
As for the CUnton story. I'd like
to know why the SCKOIIedI professional national news syndicates picked up on a stOlV printed In a wel~known tablold (with
aU of the connotations of

'tabloid' Intact)
It seems to me that moot pe0ple realize the quality of the jou'nallsm produced by most
tabloids. I recognize that these
P\blIcaIions have very high
readerships. but Ialways thought
that It was because people just
wanted to see what the tablolds
wolJd come up,wIth next.
Why all of the hype about the
State of the Union address?
Knowing that 1992 Is an election
year. most people almost expect
a lot of political ctoubl&-talk.
Should the poltlcal ctoubl&-Iolk
<War not occur. then jounallsts

woUd have the liberty to rally.
Now why Is It that the press do
al of these things? Is It real)'
because the people want to
know? It It Is. what does that say
about our society today?
.
These events have made me reassess what Is ahead for aU of
those headed Into the 'real
world.· Ale we going to support
a society wMre aU that hits the
national t-Jdlines Is the latest
muck that joumallsts coUd
scope together? Or. are we
going to seek truth. str1ve for justice and build community?
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••••••••• Defenders riding high since Christmas
Center ice circle
•••••••••
By llatthew Belme ..

What a great Super Bowl
Game ...NOT. Once ag_ the
Super Bowl was a super bust.
Those Blue Jays-<lOp&-those
Bills really choked. It was supposed to be a great game. like
the rest of those "Great
Games"- but those Braves
(walt a second) Redsklns sure
muffed that up. Have you ever
seen a team pass a football like
that. Game? What game? Did
you see the Pepsi billboard '
commercials with alI those
famous people? Now thai was
something to watch.
Ifyou were like the bunch of
people in our room who
watched-or slept-through
Sunday's game, you were probably more turned on by HaIr
Jordan and the new Pepsi commercials than any of the big
hits and mtssed passes. When
has commercial watching ever
been fun? Only during the
"Game." It was commerclalIsm
at Its best. And commercla1tsm
Is whal the Super Bowl has
become to stgnUy.
When I talked to my brother
on the phone he made an interesting comment, He told me
that he was watching some
good 1V when some guys in
tight pants kept interrupting
his concentration. That's what
the big game has come to stand
for. Corporations pay a mI1IIon
dollars for 30 second commercials and even more money on
the half llme show. (Anything to
support that Olympic program.)
It was quite a dtsgustlng dtsplay
of wealth and power to see who
could outdo each other on the
1V screen. At least It relieved
the boredom of seeing Jim Kelly
klsslng the astroturf.
Now Iwill be the IIrst to
admit that those commercials
were funny and did keep my
Interest. but like the game. the
longer it went on the more
ridiculous It became. Is It not
typical of our society to do
things bigger and better just to
see who can come out on top in
the hopes of winning big money
over close competitors? We
should wonder whether Pepsi Is
actually bylng 10 convince viewers to buy their product or just
to show everyone "they gotla
have It" in order to prove Ilnanclal and technical supremacy.
The game was a bore. The
commercials were great
Something seems wrong with
knowing that the only way bIIHons of people will stay interested In the biggest game of the
year Is by watching the commercials.
What was the IlnaI score?
Oh ...Commercla1lsm romped alI
aver the integrity of the sporting

~.

by IIIke Bybr
With the start of
1992 'the Dordt
CoDegeMen's basketball team fa<:ed
a tough tlneup of
learns.
New Year's Day
saw the Defenders
facing an aggresslve
Colorado
College team that
was sporting an 8I record going Into
the match. The
Colorado
team
proved to be too .
much
as they'
rolled past the
Defenders 90-59.
Dordt was led to
scortng by Galen
Van Roekel wlth"!"!1"13,
and
Jay
Regnerus chipped
in another 10.
Dordt's next
opponen t was th e -.,
Blfan ...
SDenver University
rpms
PIoneers. The PIoneers boasted a
pair of former NCAA Division I
players In their starting Itneup,
but Dordt refused to be Intlmldated by the much taller team and
fought to a 46-39 ha1ftJme deIlclt.
The Defenders continued to pul
up a good IIght as they balt1ed to
within one point with a Httle over
six minutes left In the game. From
that point the PIoneers proved to
be too much as they posted a 8580 victory In the hard fought
game. Reserve guard nuy Vander
Molen led the Dordt scoring with
17 points. 12 of which came In the
I1rsthalf.
Dordt closed out their
Colorado road trip with a 89-68

" '"''
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rebounds,
an
amazing
8 of
which were on the
olfenstve end
For the third
llme In a week the
Defenders took on
an opponent
at
home.
The foe
last saturday was
the
TelkyoWestmar Eagles.
The
Defenders
came out ltat and
tralIed the visitors
from Le Mars
most of the half.
taking a 40-33
deficit Into the
• break.
I
Not much
changed for the
home team as
,
they struggled Ibr
""'-_
the IIrst five mtn- -~ _ _ utes of the second
half
failing
•
sesIs __ __
behind
by as
u... urcu,.uc, coms-from.behlnd vIcforyllgllinsl TeI1c}Io
many a 13 points.
win of the School of Mines. The Cougars held on for a 1I I - I 07 At this point the Defenders' luck
oredtggers came Into the con- vIctoIy.
changed as they went on an 18-3
test with a 0-10 record and were
Post player Marl< Van Gorp led run over the next ten minutes
no match for the visitors from the Black and White with 26 behind the off the bench play of
Sioux Center. Dave Van Essen points while Dave-van Essen
Jay Regnerus and Doug Veenstra.
led the Defenders
with 27 tossed In another 22. Four other
A three point basket by Brtan
points. Guard Galen Van Roeke! players scored in double I1gures Driesen with 2:07 left in the g,ame
added 14 and Troy Vander
for the Defenders. The dI1ference gave the Defenders their IIrst lead
Molen added lOin his Initial
In the game came from the three- of the second half. 73-72. Dordt
varsity start.
'
point nne where SIoux FaIIs made extended their lead 10 81-74 as
Dordt traveled to Sioux Falls six more throws than Dordt.
time expired.
-January 14 10 take on the Sioux
HIgllly-regarded Briar cwr came
LeadIng the scoring was forward
Falls
College
Cougars.
to the Dordt gymnasium to {ace a Brtan Sipma with 16. foDowedby
Intereetrngly, the Cougars were fired up Defender team WIlh a Van Essen with 15. Van Gorp
coached by fonner Defender Kevin packed gym backing them up.
added 12 and'Driesen had 10.
Vande Streek. The Cougars
Dordt played a nearly perfect IIrst Reserve Doug Veenstra sparked
jumped out to a quick lead and half to take a one point lead Into the Defenders with 9 points off
Ibrced the Defenders to play catch the locker-room 43-42.
the bench.
up. In a high scoring affair the
Briar CUff came out ready to
The win moved the Defenders
play In the second half by scoring
record to 7-8. with games at Dana
four straight points. but the home tonight
and
Northwestern
team refused to fold. BehInd the saturday night.
IIIt! vocal support of the partisan
'"
,crowd the DeIenders clawed back
to tie the game at 51. At this point
Briar C1IlI'sphysical tactics began
to pay otT as they pushed their
lead to len points with about 7:30
left to play.
The Defenders cut the gap to
three points two minutes later,
bul that was as close as Ihey
would come as the Chargers
stretched the lead to the IlnaI 9481 margin.
Marl< Van Gorp had a strong
game with 20 points. Brian
Drtesen had 17. Ibllowed by Van
Essen with 13. and Van Roekel
added 12.
Dordt remained In the friendly
conllnes of the Dordt GynmasIum
January 23 to lake on the Mt.
Marty Lancers.
Dordt was in control of the
game from start to IlnIsh in postIng a strong 86-61 win. ReseIve
CraIg VeurInk led the scoring with
23 points. Van E80en plugged in
,
"
,,17
and Drleeen contributed 15. ......,
..... ,";,l!l4i;fjiH·.2;oopm;v~.llNI":Brian Sipma pulled down 11 Ve4M1nIc goes up lor.block
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Women busy over break Soccer awards pour in
by Pam De Boer

The Lady Defenders had a ballIllled Christmas break. getting In
six games before school began In
'92.

On Janwuy 3 and 4 Dordt participated In a tournament In Blair.
Nebraska at Dana College. A
FrIday evening win OYerGraceIand
put Dordt tn the championship
versus Dana on saturday. The
quick, pressing Dana team stole
the ball and scored too often. however. resulting In a 77-62 Dordt
defeat. Beth Hollander and Jill
Bousema were named to the AllTournament team.
After an overnight stay In Des
Moines. the Lady Defenders continued on to Chicago. where they
met the TrIn1ty Trolls. In a game
that seemed to, have as many
Dordt fans as TJinlty fans. Dordt
played well and ended with a 7665 win.

Next on the trip was Grand
RapIds for the first ever DordtCa1vIn match-up. ThJs game pitted sIster against sister (Dordt
senior Lisa Wubben and Calvin
sophomore Pam Wubben). and
high school teammates against
each other as well. Though the
score was within one at half-time,

~searc
by Matthew BeIme..

Going Into a nutshell? Ask the
Dordt Blades hockey club.
ThJs past weekend the Blades
showed 430 screaming fans how
to play hockey.
Playing long time rival Iowa
State In front of one of the largest
crowds in Blades history, the
hockey club outplayed and outmuscle the Cyclones for 90% of
the game.
After ISU opened the scoring on
a power-play
goal,
Kevin
Zandberg sent Joel M1nderhoud
aU alone on the goaUe to tie the
game up at one. What happened
after that, even player-coach Ed
Mlnderhoud
cannot
quite

r

Toad and game
wearlness began
to show for Dordt
in the second
half. and they
dropped
the
game 64-51.
They rounded
out the break ball
with an avenging
77-71,
and a
heartbreakIng
overtime 73-67
loss
to
Northwestern.
The break ended t
with an adequate
3-3 effort.
Last Saturday
the
Lady
Defenders played •
In the brand new ,

r
......oby
.lao ......

""", ..

gym but were not Solkema goes Up for two.
quite on top of
their game. Dordt lost 63-51. On Marty's quick guards and stl1ltng
Tuesday they travelled to Storm press, dropping the game 81-64.
Lake to take on the Lady Beavers. Lou Ann Bolkema scored 21
After a first half played with only a points In the effort. The Lady
shot clock In working order, the Defenders record now stands at
Defenders picked up their second 10-7. They wI1I next see action on
half play and ended on top 70-57. Saturday In a contest against 1..._:...On Saturday
Dordt met Mt. Northwestern In Orange City.

almost twtce that of the 20th
place competitor.
Hull finlshed sixth overall and
Ihlrd among freshmen in the
nation

for goals scored.

smashed

Dordl's

countmg 24 markers.

Hull

record by
an average

of 1.41 goals per game. Hilbe1lnk
was not far behind

as his 18

goals (LOG/game) were good for
twelfth place In NAlADMslon I.
Hull and Hllbelink also were
recognized

in the overall points

category. Hull placed sixth In
this category which gives 2
points for goals scored and 1

point for an assist. Hull had 54
points and Hllbelink was good
for fifteenth place with 43 points.
A key to the soccer teams suecess was key goaltending from
the tandem of Jon Vanderwal

and Andrew Dykstra. These two.
who wI1I both be graduating, led
Dordt 10 a twelfth place iInIsh In
the defensive statistics. By only
allowing 16 goals on 100 shots
against, their 64% save percentage and 0.94 goals against average were good for a 12th place
finlsh In the league.
--...1

or rigtlfcOm6ffi8tion
explain. M1nderhoud commented
that "we gave them a power-play
chance, they scored. we became
more aggressive and they burned
us on the break out play.' The
result was a commandIng 5-1
lead for the Ames school.
The Blades fought tough for the
rest of the game. holding the
Cyclones scoreless In the second,
pertod. Doug Vandervelde had an
impressive end to end rush which
resulted
in Henry Wilde boer
putting the puck In the net. but
the goal was disallowed after
Vandervelde was pushed Into the
goal post. dislodging the net ofits
moorings before the puck crossed
the goal tine.

"Creative stilling for men and women"
I '

Renae VISSCher, OwnerlStylist
GretaVan Zee, Stylist
Julie Ten Napel, S1¥list
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The Dordt College soccer
teams most successful season
came to an end a few months
ago In Des Moines. The success
of the team has eontmually been
noticed through personal awards
and statistics on the national
level
Scott Hilbe1lnk was named to
the Academic AlI-American team.
To be recognized on this team a
student must have a cumulative
3.5 GPA and be a junior or
senior and must be a consistent
contributor
on the field.
Hllbellnk, along with DavId
VanderPloeg and Chris Hull
formed a lethal offence that finished second tn the nation for
average goals per game. Dordt
rang In with a 4.89 goals per
game average.
VanderPloeg smashed Dordt's
IndMduai assist record by dishIng out 18 helpers this season In
only 17 games. He was the only
player in the NAlA to average
more than one assist per game.
His closest competttor had .17
fewer assists per game. In fact.
VanderPloeg's
average
was

defeat of Dana.

Tefkyc-Westrnar

by Matth ..... Helmen

IN\...EoI'l

I ~
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Iowa State opened the scoring
in the third period to put the
game out of reach. The Blades
did not gtve In as they outplayed
the cyclones for most of the ftnaI
pertod. Kevin zendberg brought
the Blades within four goals with
a blistering shot from the high
slot, but the first period deficit
was too much to overcome for the
young Dordt IeanL
Mlnderhoud stated that the
team put up a vaUaht efforl and
he added that "the big crowd gave
us mixed emottons. They got us
excited yet nervous and that contrlbuted to our first period letdown."
Nonetheless. It was exciting for
the team to have such OYerwhelming support.
On Saturday afternoon the two phoIo by-"teams concluded their double
The Siades tenaciously defend their net against ISU
header. They picked up right
where they Iefl off on Fiiday. The teams settled down and were
The Blades were up 9-8 with 5
Blades once again controlled the matched evenly for the rest of the minutes to go when the Jacks
pace of the game but It was the game. The two M1nderhoud boys
stunned everyone by scoring 2
cyclones who got on the scorescored for the Blades before the quick goals to come away with a
board first. The Blades lost top cyclones prevaUed by a score of 10-8 Victory,
defenceman
Greg VanderTop
7-2.
Roger Ewald led the Blades In
after he was ejected from the
Last night the Blades played an scoring with 3 goals and Joel
game due to lighting. The loss of always tough South Dakota
M1nderhoud added 2 more. Many
their most expertenced defenceState. The last time these two of the players broke out of midman seemed to be the turning
teams played the Jacks were
season scoring slumps. but it
point of the game.
lucky to come away with a 7-6 wasn't enough as the Blades are
still searching for their first win.
With Ernie Termorshulzen
Victory.
being the only veteran on the,
The Blades out-muscled. outThJs weekend the Blades 'homeblue line along with three rook- : :Iili. and out-played the Jacks aU stand continues In Worthington
les, Iowa s"'tc: _e
but Dying to night Iong-'.'Ib.e team controlled
where' they wilt meet division
pump ~ ~,.qulc;lcgnals,,1n the the Dowof the game for the whole
leader and NCAADivision I oppofirst jen I\lln\l~es ,0£ the, second
56 minutes. but the bounce:' jUst nent "UNI. Game times wl1l be
penod, AIier that ,Otmy. the two didn't go their way.
,
8:15 and 2:00.
'.
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D<rdt's gradIng scale. Why
does It stress

because of hls already delermlned
fate? And so you study for two
weeks before the exam. You

In the llIst altematM:, -.y pmfessor would grade his students
according to a 12.0 scale. ThIs

much?
Are
us
ou
t so
you
one
of
thoee hundred
. students that
1»",_ a bag

the arrival of the senior Keg.
become a socIa1 henntt praying ir
Perhaps
what we need Is a grading
system which Is not ooIy mere fair.
but also reflects the student's
_wmltmere
accurately.

marldng (a.k.a. A-, 8+. C, A+. etc,)
would aIkJw ir a mere dB:rImIna1e
and would aIkJw i>r a mere accurate

IIiijl1iI'i@iimmuIlil.'ll0@s,@'[mm

mark. And then, 10 l2ep the registrar ~,
the total sum oouId be
divided Into three to give more

II@ i4i%tI!lfJnm n
UffllNUii%rnmimiN@iII'

of_school.duI!ng
the last
two exams
weeks
of
sweating
about

propose
systems.
1betollrst
a I 12
point two
sys1em
similar
thatIs

accurate grade based on the 4.0 'i
system.

because
your
% In
class you of
need
a B77
In?orOr78have
youa
ever talked 10 a classmate of yours
who has a 73 or 74 In the same slt-

used
Redeen."KuyperIan-rebmaCoIk:ge (the baslion ofatpractkal,
tiona! thoughl). The second Is a
sllghl devlatlon of our current 4.0

My other
suggestlon
wouldwould
be a
sltuatlon
where
the studenl
receive, i>r example, a 2.5 i>r a 75%
or a 3.3 for an 84% end result.""'"
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Again, the GPA would more aceu-

n

I'!

raIeIy
studenl's
wod<.
1bereflect
systemthewe
have now
aIkJws
for blas. For example, two studenls
finish a course with an 88% aver-

ii"iiiiii iit1i';lfMiNitpmUiiJQUJHiiilJEmilllli11MJil
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age. CorneUus Is good looking,
atlended aD the classes, and has a
CRe pastor lOr a father. t'lck lIn!shed hJs assignments but mJssed a

IIi:l;! ;;gp1!1@mWI08JQ;;;[@'@

class or two and went to RG's on
occasion. Chances are that our
hero, Cornelius. wI1l recejve the A,
while Nick receives a B with
euphoric feellngs ofwhat oouId have
been
If the systems Iam proposing were
Implemented at Dordt, students
woukI keI less pressured cane exam
time. They would receive higher
grades which would. In turn, up the
institution's

reputation.

This. of

course, would mean more cash.
And more cash would mean more
sununer golf for aging professors
and a bigger pension ir Dr, Hulst
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Corre Join us at ...

Classi Chas_siAerobic Studio
·Where keeping fit is fun. •

First Visit
Always Free!

Il

HAROLOVS

~Jeml!but

251 S. Main St.

U

Centre Mall

.,,-

722-4211

I

Mary Boote

c~~~~~~~~~~or~~5~~.a.0e:~~.§iOIlX
C~ni~r.IA

Kluohl's
'ewdl"y, now open in the
Centre Mall, invites you to stop in and
see our awesome selection of engagement rings and wedding bands.

20% discount for all Dordt students!
open every night Mon. - Fri. until 9:00
open Sat. night until 6:00

Students scrutinize
lists of used books
on Student Forum's
used book table in
search for good bargains on textbooks.
Besides the book
lists on the table,
advertisements for
used books sprouted
on
bulletin
boards throughout
the campus.
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ICoupon good through Fobruary 27.1992

I Oairq
I Oueen
I
a chicken
I
I
sandwich
I

I

I

®50¢ off:

I
I
I

Oller good al paniclpatmg Dairy QU"" IIor8l. lim« 1 Ilem pe, tol4lon and 1 coupon per cU.810mer
per visit. Redeemable only on ilem, selling .1 regular price. Thill.~upon not ,.~elm.bl' Withany
otlMlrcoupon ottlr. Th., OUII void in .ny It.le or locaijly prohibltlng or regul.llng .thele c:ouponl.
• Consumer mUSIp.y any Illes tax includid. Any olhe, applicauon 01thi' coupon c;onslnull8 fr.ud ....
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